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1. 
PRESENTATION

Looking to on the upcoming years, oirSa presents its Strategic Plan for the 
2015–2025 period, with the vision of “Being a solid regional and international 
reference in agricultural and animal health, quarantine services and food safety; 
agile and efficient, with credibility and trustworthiness, supporting its Member 
States and its productive sectors.”

It is a visionary and challenging plan that capitalizes on the lessons of suc-
cesses and limitations that the organization has experienced in its six decades 
of existence, and joins them with the challenges that the new regional and glob-
al contexts impose in matters of agriculture and livestock productivity, food 
safety, international trade and institutional strengthening. 

The Stretegic Plan implementation is based on a dynamic model of compre-
hensive leadership and administration at the executive, technical and administra-
tive levels, in order to fulfill the mission of “Supporting the Ministries and Sec-
retariats of Agriculture and Livestock of the Member States, in their efforts to 
develop their plans for animal health, plant health, quarantine services and food 
safety; thus contributing to the economic and social development of the popu-
lation, through a healthy agricultural and livestock production, in harmony with 
the environment, facilitating international trade.”

Ministers, Deputy Ministers and Representatives of the Ministeries of Agriculture and Livestock 
with the Executive Director of oirSa during the lVii extraordinary meeting of cirSa, Placen-
cia, Belize, December 4th, 2014.
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We want to emphasize our gratitude and recognition to the active participa-
tion and valuable contributions during the process of developing this Strategic 
Plan, to all the Ministries and Secretariats of State of Agriculture and Livestock, 
members of the Regional International Committee of Agriculture and Livestock 
(cirSa); their directors of Animal Health, Plant Health, Quarantine Services and 
Food Safety, members of the Technical Committee; to the technical and admin-
istrative staff of oirSa head office; its regional directors and national represen-
tatives. We also value the inputs and contributions offered by the representatives 
of universities, embassies and trade associations; to be included in this Plan. 

This process of deep involvement and proposal has risen awareness and 
reinforced the commitment of all oirSa’s technical, administrative and opera-
tional bodies, to undertake all through the next decade a renewed service at-
titude, in order to successfully fulfill the institutional objective and mission; 
focused on the aspirations proposed in the vision and provide results according 
to the strategic objectives and action lines contained in this Plan, which was 
approved by cirSa at its lVii Extraordinary Session, held in Belize on December 
4th, 2014. 

 Jorge Arango Arias Efraín Medina Guerra 
 President of cirSa Executive Director of oirSa

 Minister of Agriculture 
 and Livestock Development
 Republic of Panama
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2.  
OIRSA, IT’S PAST AND PRESENT

2.1.  
Historical review

In the late 40´s of the twentieth century, the agriculture of Mexico, Central 
America and Panama was devastated by a voracious plague of locust. Due to the 
severity of the situation, the Ministers of Agriculture and Livestock of the region 
integrated the International Regional Coordinating Committee to Combat Locust 
(Comité Internacional Regional de Coordinación para el Combate de la Lan-
gosta, cicla), which developed a strong and successful anti-acridian campaign 
and provided to the countries affected by the pest all the needed technical sup-
port and cooperation.

Thanks to the excellent results obtained at the regional level and solidarity, 
the ministers envisioned the creation of a specialized organization for the pro-
tection of the agricultural resources against other pests and diseases that rep-
resent a threat to the region. Therefore, during the 5th Conference of Ministers 
of Agriculture from Central America, Mexico and Panama, held in El Salvador 
on October 29th, 1953, they signed the Constitutive Agreement of the Inter-
national Regional Organization for Plant and Animal Health (oirSa), commonly 
known as “Second Agreement of San Salvador”, integrated by the Ministers of 
Agriculture from the oirSa Member Countries. 

The Constitutive Agreement followed a process of ratification by the gov-
ernment of each country. oirSa formally started operations in Managua, Nica-
ragua, on August 13th, 1955. In 1961, the Committee of Ministers (cirSa) es-
tablished animal and plant health areas in oirSa, strengthened its capabilities, 
and decided that the headquarters should be permanently installed in El Salva-
dor.

In 1973, during the xx Meeting of cirSa, and due to the concern of the 
presence of the coffee fruit borer reported in Guatemala, the Committee of 
Ministers authorized the establishment of the International Fumigation Service 
(Sif), which operates in ports, airports, and borders of the State Members, as 
an important preventive action to avoid the entry and the spread of pests and 
diseases of economic and quarantine importance. 

In 1987, the Second Convention of San Salvador is replaced by the Articles 
of Agreement, which established the permanent headquarters in El Salvador, 
and opened the possibility for adherence of new members.

During the period 1995-2000, the governments of Guatemala and Honduras 
delegated oirSa the administration and operation of the quarantine services 
known as Agricultural Protection Services (Sepa).
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In 1996 and 2003, Belize and Dominican Republic, adhered to oirSa. In 
1999, cirSa granted a new mandate to the oirSa, to empower food safety to 
regional competence. 

During the period 2001-2010, the governments of Honduras, El Salvador 
and Dominican Republic, delegated oirSa the management of the Pesticides and 
Residues Quality Control Laboratory (El Salvador, 2001); the Residue Analysis 
National Laboratory (lanar, Honduras, 2002); and the Central Veterinary Lab-
oratory (Dominican Republic, 2010).

2.2. 
Current status

oirSa provides support to the Ministries and Secretariats of Agriculture and 
Livestock of the nine Member Countries, in both efforts individually and col-
lectively to safeguard and protect their agricultural patrimony, facing the chal-
lenges that represent the threats of pests and diseases, and achieving significant 
results in favor of plant and animal health.

oirSa applies sanitary and phytosanitary measures to prevent the risk of 
introduction of pests and diseases in the region, as established in its Constitutive 
Agreement. These measures are implemented through the International Quar-
antine Treatments Services (Sitc), located in 91 quarantine posts throughout 
the nine Member States. 

Along its history, oirSa has contributed not only in stopping introduction 
and spread of devastating plant pests and animal diseases, but to control others, 
such as: Central American locust, foot and mouth disease, bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSe or mad cow disease), classical swine fever (cSf). oirSa has 
also been able to contain the advance of Anastrepha grandis and Tuta absoluta; 
highly pathogenic avian influenza (H7N3), and all pests and diseases of eco-
nomic impact and restrictive trade. 

oirSa has also supported the productive sectors during their declaration, 
recognition and maintenance of pest and disease free areas and production 
zones, pro moting regional and international trade of agricultural and livestock 
products, helping to generate thousands of direct and indirect jobs. 

Prevention, control and eradication of pests and diseases help agricultural 
producers of the member countries, to sell their products and by-products in 
a short time; keeping their activity free of barriers; improving their export po-
tential and their chances to access new markets. At the same time, strengthen 
the region’s food security. 

Among the most noted accomplishments it is worth mentioning the support 
provided by oirSa to its Member Countries for the eradication of the pink 
bollworm and the declaration of region free of classical swine fever, which we 
hope to officially eradicate by 2015. 
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Nevertheless, there are huge challenges posed by endemic pests and dis-
eases, such as, coffee rust, citrus Huanglongbing (hlB), canine rabies and bovine 
paralytic rabies; tuberculosis and brucellosis, as well as, Newcastle disease, still 
prevalent in most countries of the region. At the same time, the kudzu bug of 
legumes (Megacopta cribraria), pineapple wilt (Fusarium guttiforme), the banana 
fusarium foc R4T (Fusarium oxysporum fsp. cubensis), and the shrimp sudden 
death or acute hepatopancreatic necrosis syndrome (ahpnS) of shrimp among 
others, pose a serious threat of entry, which demand concrete prevention ac-
tions.

Furthermore, the effects of climate change on plant and animal health, de-
mand a permanent and dedicated effort from oirSa. Although, some Member 
States have begun to explore how climate change will affect plant and animal 
health and their relationship on production and market; a hard work is necessary 
to adopt and implement inclusive policies to address the problem. In short, 
regional and national studies are needed to understand how climate changes 
influences environmental conditions that allow the establishment and spread of 
pests and diseases; and developing appropriate and timely prevention and mit-
igation measures through early warning systems, epidemiologic surveillance and 
divulgation, among other strategies.

Countries in the region, also face some difficulties in food exportation of 
agriculture and animal origin, because of their sanitary status and safety condi-

The health and safety of agricultural and livestock products facilitate access to markets and 
employment generation.
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tions. Several bans, delays or rejections of exported food are due to the presence 
of prohibited additives, contaminants, pesticides residues or veterinary drugs.

Recently, with the change of international standards for international trade 
and the regulations of food of importing countries, the oirSa has stimulated the 
strengthening of the national systems of quality assurance and food safety, thus 
succeeding in maintaining and opening new markets and in particular, ensuring 
the protection of consumers health. 

oirSa considers necessary in this context, to strengthen the bonds of sup-
port, coordination and collaboration with the Ministries and Secretariats of 
Agriculture and Livestock, cooperating countries and related regional and in-
ternational organizations to work together with the productive sectors in im-
proving agriculture and livestock production in the region through phyto and 
zoo sanitary protection measures.

Analyzing oirSa from different points of view, its current status raises the 
need of a realignment process, both in its internal structure and modes of in-
tervention in the Member States, promoting a high level of dialogue through 
technical round tables, incorporating new topics in its agenda, with the objective 
to institutionally strengthen and reposition itself to be a strong regional referent 
acting with technical and scientific rigor and transparency. 

To achieve this aim oirSa has prepared this strategic plan, as a set of tech-
nical and administrative actions to renew the organization’s work, and to guar-
antee its institutionalization, credibility and trust.
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3. 
STRATEGIC PLAN 2015-2025

3.1.  
Introduction

This Strategic Plan details oirSa’s vision, mission and values. It also, describes 
each of the working areas, with their respective strategic objectives and lines 
of action with a horizon for the next 10 years.

The plan begins with the Executive Direction, in which outstands the forma-
tion of the Executive Council as a body for planning and coordination for the 
development of plans, programs and projects. The Executive Direction is con-
stituted by the technical and administrative areas, replicating this system in the 
countries’ representative offices. 

The Technical Direction comprises the fundamental areas of animal health, 
plant health, quarantine services and food safety. The strategic objectives and 
lines of action are explained for each area. At the same time, the Technical 
Direction is responsible for dealing with a set of strategic transversal axes that 
are clearly defined: risk analysis, climate change, harmonization of standards, 
strengthening of laboratories and traceability.

The administrative area, strategic objectives and lines of action are pre-
sented to pursue institutional strengthening through the establishment and up-
dating of its regulations; modernization, reorganization and process develop ment; 
oirSa’s infrastructure and controls, in its key role of supporting the technical 
areas.

Additionally, the plan highlights a set of crosscutting strategic axes seeking 
good performance of its human resources, the strengthening of communication 
and divulgation, innovation and use of information technologies and the strength-
ening of international relationships, as well as, ensuring occupational health and 
environmental protection.

To reinforce the linkages, coordination and cooperation with the Ministries 
and Secretariats of Agriculture it is vital to work in collaboration with the pro-
ductive, commercial and agribusiness sectors to improve agricultural production 
in the region by means of phyto and zoo sanitary protection measures.

In summary, the Strategic Plan includes the institutional reorganization to 
become a strong regional and international benchmark in sanitary and food 
safety areas, with transparency and agility in all its technical and administrative 
processes, generating credibility and confidence in supporting the efforts made 
by the Ministries and Secretariats of Agriculture of the Member States in their 
agricultural health programs.
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3.2.  
Methodology

The methodology used to prepare this plan was based on a participatory mod-
el of situational analysis and causal relationships that define the type of interven-
tion to be performed. All Ministries and Secretariats of Agriculture, Directors 
of Animal and Plant Health, Quarantine Services and Food Safety participated 
at different moments, as well as, the regional directors, and officers from head-
quarters and national representative offices of oirSa’s region. 

In September 2013, the oirSa´s technical and administrative team was con-
vened to analyze the organization from an institutional point of view, assess the 
degree of compliance with its purpose and goals, identify constraints and threats, 
and discussed potential strategies for improvement. Based on the inputs ex-
pressed, in July 2014 the oirSa´s Interim Operational Management submitted 
to cirSa a draft Strategic Plan for the period 2014-2018.

Since, July 23rd when the new Executive Director was elected, the cirSa 
asked him to prepare a draft Strategic Plan to be presented at its next session 
and, for that purpose, the proposal made by the Operational Interim Manage-
ment and those submitted by the candidates in their respective work plans 
should be taken into account. Furthermore, by mandate of cirSa, the newly 
appointed Executive Director visited all the Ministries and Secretariats of Agri-
culture of the region, universities, embassies, trade associations and national 
representative offices for inputs or suggestions to be included in the plan.

Subsequently, and once the mandate of cirSa was fulfilled, two meetings 
were convened with representatives, administrators of the representative of-
fices, regional directors and other officials of headquarters. Similarly, meetings 
by specialty were held with specific technical and administrative groups to get 
to know their concerns and suggestions. Finally, the plan was subjected to vali-
dation by the working group and the Technical Committee, to produce the final 
version of this document, which was approved by the cirSa at its meeting in 
Belize on December 4th, 2014.

3.3.  
oirsa’s mission, vision and values

3.3.1 Mission

To support the Ministries and Secretariats of Agriculture and Livestock of the 
Member States in their efforts to develop their plans for animal health, plant 
health, quarantine services and food safety; thereby contributing to the popula-
tion’s economic and social development, through a healthy plant and animal 
production, in harmony with the environment, and facilitating international trade.
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3.3.2 Vision 

To be a solid regional and international reference in plant and animal health, 
quarantine services and food safety; agile and efficient, with credibility and trust, 
supporting Member States and its productive sectors.

3.3.3 Values

ExcEllEncy:  To fulfill duties in an optimal manner.
HonEsty: Rectitude and integrity in acting. Who is honest shows 

himself as a righteous and fair person, who is guided by 
what is socially right and proper.

IntEgrIty: It is to do the right thing, for the right reasons, in the right 
way.

loyalty: Virtue that is developed in one’s conscience, and implies 
honoring a commitment even under changeable or adverse 
circumstances.

rEspEct: Pay high regard to another individual’s interests and neces-
sities and those of the community. 

rEsponsIbIlIty: Virtue to make decisions and carry out actions conscious-
ly, assuming its consequences, and to be accountable for 
them at all times to whom they may concern.

solIdarIty: To commit oneself the others’ cause.
transparEncy: Performance that shows the truth of one’s deeds. Being 

transparent is to be clear, evident, not expressing ambigu-
ity that allows different interpretations.

3.4.  
oirsa’s objective, structure and duties

3.4.1 Objective

oirSa’s objective is to support the efforts of its Member States to achieve the 
development of their animal and plant health plans and the strengthening of 
their quarantine services and food safety.

3.4.2 Structure

According to Article 5 of the Constitutive Agreement and the Executive Direc-
tion Internal Regulation, oirSa has the following organs:
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a) The International Regional Committee for Plant and Animal Health (cirSa);
b) The Technical Commission (tc);
c) The Executive Commission (ec);
d) The Executive Direction (eD).

The cirSa is the oirSa highest organ, integrated by the holders of the Min-
istries and Secretariats of Agriculture from Mexico, Belize, Guatemala, Hondu-
ras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama and Dominican Republic, or their 
representatives. Representatives may be the vice-ministers or ceos of plant and 
animal health.

The Technical Commission is the cirSa advisory body in the areas of Plant 
Protection, Animal Health, Food Safety and Quarantine Services. It is integrat-
ed by the Directors or Chiefs of these areas or their representatives.

The Executive Commission is integrated by the Deputy Ministers or sub-
secretary of state at the offices of Agriculture of the region. It defines and imple-
ments the agro-sanitary and trade integration policies, and addresses other issues 
and matters entrusted by the cirSa. It was instituted at the XL Ordinary Meet-
ing of cirSa, held on July 7th, 1994 in Guatemala.

The Executive Direction is the executive body of oirSa. It consists of the 
Executive Director, who governs it; the Direction of Administration and Finance; 
the Technical Direction; the Regional Directions of Animal, Plant Health, Quar-
antine Services and Food Safety; as well as, the required technical, administra-
tive and service personnel. The Executive Direction has representation in each 
member country. 

3.4.3 Duties

The Constitutive Agreement in article 3, establishes the oirSa duties:
1. To determine, after making the necessary technical studies, which diseases 

and pests of phyto and zoo sanitary nature represent real or potential threat 
of regional economic importance. 

2. To promote the adoption of common policies on animal health, plant health, 
food safety and quarantine services for the region, and the actions to be 
taken for prevention, control or eradication of agricultural pests and dis-
eases of regional importance and interest. 

3. To promote harmonization of the legislation on agricultural health and quar-
antine services.

4. To advice and evaluate the functionality of the services on animal health, 
plant health, food safety and quarantine services of the Member States.

5. To keep its Member States informed on phyto and zoo sanitary conditions 
prevailing in the region.
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6. To promote the dissemination of achievements and experiences in phyto 
and zoo sanitary matters among Member States.

7. To promote the negotiation of agreements or conventions with other inter-
national organizations or agencies for technical cooperation and financing, 
for the development of projects of regional interest.

8. To establish the mechanisms for hiring or coordinating with research institu-
tions to support its programs.

9. To coordinate activities with other countries and related agencies, both in 
and out the region.

10. To promote and disseminate training for oirSa’s technical staff and Member 
States.

11. To promote and carry out technology transfer actions.

In order to secure its objectives and goals, oirSa carries out permanent training, formation 
and updating actions for its own technical staff and that of its member countries.
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3.5. 
Strategic plan 2015-2025,  

strategic objectives and lines of action 

3.5.1 Main strategic objectives

3.5.1.1  To strengthen oirSa´s credibility and trust, boosting with 
the strategic vision the administrative, financial and techni-
cal systems to fulfill its purpose and functions, with prompt-
ness, efficiency and transparency.

Lines of action: 

a) Establishment of the Executive Council for planning, coordinating and imple-
menting plans, programs and projects of the Executive Direction.
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b) Development and update of regulations and manuals, and integration of the 
existing published documents. 

c) Reviewed and renews the Executive Direction’s operational and administra-
tive structure.

3.5.1.2  To consolidate oirSa as a solid regional and international 
reference in phyto and zoo sanitary matters, quarantine ser-
vices and food safety.

Lines of action:

a) Develope the culture to obtain results in plannning, programs and projects, 
with monitoring, follow-up and evaluation mechanisms for the continuous 
improvement of the institution.

b) Risk analysis. 
c) Development and systematization of technical audits.

3.5.2 Strategical objectives of the Technical Direction

The Technical Direction is responsible of coordinating the regional Directions 
of animal health, plant health, quarantine services and food safety, as well as, 
the transverse axes and their projects. The strategic objectives of the Technical 
Direction are:

3.5.2.1 To coordinate programs, projects and activities of the re-
gional Directions of animal health, plant health, quarantine 
services and food safety, and their transversal axes.

Lines of action: 

a) Coordination of the development of animal health, plant health, food safe-
ty and quarantine services programs and projects.

b) Coordination of the regional Directions efforts, aimed to prevent quarantine 
pests and transboundary animal diseases.

c) Coordination and support of programs and projects for the control and 
eradication of pests and diseases affecting agriculture and livestock produc-
tion and aquaculture in the region.

d) Coordination and support of institutional efforts to strengthen animal and 
plant health, food safety and quarantine national services.
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Animal health

3.5.2.2 To develop and strengthen the sanitary programs defined 
for the regional direction: cattle, poultry, swine, aquaculture, 
apiculture, equine, minor species (sheep, goats and rabbits) 
and alternative livestock.

Line of action:

To designate the person in charge for the preparation and development of proj-
ects for each program at national and regional level.

3.5.2.3  To prevent the introduction of emerging and transboundary 
animal diseases to the region, to design and implement san-
itary plans of actions for immediate response for each spe-
cie and disease of economic importance.

Line of action:

To design and implement at regional and national level an active zoo sanitary 
information and epidemiological surveillance system for the different animal 
species.

3.5.2.4  To control and, if possible eradicate endemic animal dis-
eases that damage the productivity of different animal spe-
cies of economic and public health importance.

Lines of action:

a) To support Member States to control animal diseases that cause damage to 
public health and productivity of animal species of economic importance.

b) To support Member States to establish technical criteria to recognize disease-
free zones, areas and countries.

c) To strengthen and train the officials of veterinary services from each coun-
try in the different programs of Animal Health of the Regional Direction.

d) To support Member States to establish Strategic Plans geared in reducing 
the incidence and/or prevalence of prioritized animal diseases; as well as, 
in implementing risk analysis studies to control targeted diseases.

e) To promote linkages and active participation of the productive sector with 
the Ministries and Secretariats of Agriculture in implementing projects of 
prevention, control and eradication of diseases of species of economic im-
portance defined by Member States.

f) To promote Information Systems on endemic diseases.
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3.5.2.5 To support the implementation of biosecurity, traceability 
and animal welfare programs to strengthen the productive 
management and market access for species prioritized of 
economic importance.

Lines of action:

a) Supporting the design and implementation of programs of animal welfare, 
biosecurity and traceability for animal species of economic importance pri-
oritized at regional and national levels.

b) The active participation in issues of the World Organization for Animal Health 
(oie) agenda, and forums defined by other international cooperation bodies 
or agencies.

oirSa Region free of classical swine fever (cSf).
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Plant health

3.5.2.6 To strengthen and develop the following phytosanitary pro-
grams: staple grains, vegetable crops, ornamentals, fruit 
crops, agro-industrial crops and forest species.

Line of action:

To elaborate and develop projects for each phytosanitary program at both na-
tional and regional levels.

3.5.2.7 To assist in preventing or delaying the introduction or disper-
sion of quarantine pests in the region of oirSa.

Lines of action:

a) To strengthen the pest risk analysis component.
b) To design, implement and consolidate a quarantine surveillance system in 

the region.
c) To establish early detection systems to confront threats posed in emerging 

quarantine pests.
d) To strengthen the integrated quarantine pest component management.

oirSa protects the regional agricultural patrimony, and helps prevent or delay the introduc-
tion or dispersion of quarantine pests.
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3.5.2.8 To contribute to control regulated non-quarantine pests and 
other current pests of economic importance, supporting its 
Member States in strengthening their phytosanitary services 
for food security and export.

Lines of action:

a) To strength a pest surveillance system at regional level.
b) To establish early alert systems for emerging pests.
c) To develop integrated pest management procedures.
d) To support countries’ efforts to establish and to maintain free areas, zones 

and sites with low pest prevalence.
e) To strength phytosanitary inspection and certification systems.

Quarantine services

3.5.2.9 To assist Member States to reduce the risk of entry of pests 
and diseases of economic and quarantine importance, by 
strengthening national quarantine services.

Lines of action:

a) To strengthen the International Quarantine Treatment Services (aQtS) pro-
gram, as a tool for phyto-zoo sanitary protection and trade facilitation.

b) To strengthen Plant and Animal Protection Services (papS) programs in Gua-
temala and Honduras.

c) To update procedure manuals and promote their adoption at seaports, air-
ports and borders.

d) To promote technical and administrative monitoring approach to verify the 
technical and scientific rigor, as well as, transparency in inspections and 
treatments carried out, in defense of labour security, social and environ-
mental health.

e) The active and propositive participation in the agendas concerning sanitary 
and phytosanitary measures of quarantine pests and other related topics.

f) To promote the adoption of the regional system of evaluation and monitor-
ing of quarantine posts in Member States.
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3.5.2.10 Sensitize the authorities of the Member States to establish 
a dynamic and permanent quarantine communication and 
broad casting strategies.

Line of action:

To establish an ongoing quarantine communication and divulgation program 
concerning the importance of protecting the region’s agricultural, forestry and 
hydro-biological patrimony, through printed materials and electronic media.

3.5.2.11  To negotiate resources to provide to countries the required 
infrastructure, equipment and technology for the efficient 
operation of the National Quarantine Services.

Lines of action:

a)  To formulate regional projects to strengthen national quarantine services, 
in agreement with the Member States,

b) To support Member States in providing updated technical equipment to 
ensure the effectiveness of the applied quarantine treatments, and the oc-
cupational safety of the quarantine services provided at the different posts.

c) To implement computer-based techniques to improve the safety of techni-
cal, management and financial processes.

d) To support Member States on the implementation of national and regional 
quarantine information system.

e) To manage resources to implement the distance diagnostic through digital 
images.

3.5.2.12 To have highly qualified personnel at the National Quarantine 
Services on the Member Countries.

Lines of action: 

a) To establish a permanent training program on inspection procedures and 
diagnosis, to develop the specific skills required by national quarantine ser-
vices.

b)  To promote the establishment of agreements with academic institutions for 
the inclusion of the subject of agricultural quarantine in their respective 
curricula.
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Food safety

3.5.2.13 To contribute with the Member countries, to enforce and 
comply with the international regulations and standards, and 
regulations of trading partners on food safety, so as, to en-
sure their commercialization in the markets, keeping in mind 
the consumer’s confidence in the national and regional food 
system.

Lines of action: 

a) Participative development of projects of the Regional Direction for Food 
Safety.

b) Systematization of pre-audits of the national food safety systems to help in 
meeting its sanitary requirements of intra-regional and international partners.

c) Develop a regional training program in preparation for the compliance with 
multilateral norms (iSpM / tBt, Codex Alimentarius) and requirements from 
importing countries on food safety.

d) To promote effective participation of representatives from public institutions 
of food safety in the tasks of Codex Alimentarius, especially in the following 
committees: food hygiene, veterinary drug residues, food inspection and 
certification, pesticide residues and contaminants.

e) To inform the Member States in a timely manner about changes and updates 
in the international norms and requirements of importing countries.

f) To give timely notifications to Member States about extraordinary events 
on food safety.

3.5.2.14 To support the Member States in strengthening their food 
safety systems.

Lines of action:

a) To develop regional safety standards for agro-food products, harmonized 
with the relevant international standards.

b) To develop a regional training program to strengthen the food safety systems.
c) To strengthen the regional diagnostic capability on food safety.
d) Upon request of the Member States to evaluate the National Food Safety 

Systems to prepare an improvement plan.
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3.5.3 Technical Direction transverse  
strategic objectives

Integrated risk management

3.5.3.1 To strengthen the entity and mechanisms to create risk 
analyses, which are key element for agricultural health and 
food safety, as well as, defining actions to counteract nega-
tive impacts.

Lines of action: 

a) To establish entities and define responsibilities to well qualified personnel 
to perform risk analyses. 

b) Definition of operational mechanisms to carry out the risk analyses. 

Climate change and agricultural health

3.5.3.2 To develop prevention and mitigation projects for pests and 
diseases caused by climate change. 

Lines of action:

a) To negotiate agreements or projects to implement initiatives related to plant 
and animal health; climate change, in partnership with universities, research 
or institutional centers and cooperation agencies.

b) To promote and support the study, analysis and report to the Member States, 
possible threats to plant and animal health that may affect the diverse mi-
croclimates of the region as a result of climate change and variability.

c) Cooperation with Member States in their efforts to adapt to climate chang-
es and variations, and mitigate their consequences, with emphasis on agro-
sanitary aspects.

d)  To promote and support implementation of a regional project for monitor-
ing of pests and diseases, linked to prevention, diagnosis and early warning 
systems for control of, both emerging and re-emerging pests and diseases 
due to climate change.

e) Integration of climate change issues and its relation to agricultural health, 
with its respective components of prevention, mitigation and adaptation, 
into the objectives and actions of oirSa programs and projects.
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Harmonization of standards

3.5.3.3 To promote within the Member States harmonization of 
norms on agricultural health and food safety, using as refer-
ence the regional and international normative.

Lines of action:

a) To support the Member States in the revision, adaptation and harmonization 
of their national phyto-zoo sanitary and food safety standards, using as ref-
erence the regional and international standards and guidelines. 

b) To develop cooperation and resource management projects for revision and 
harmonization of regulations.

c) Technical assistance to harmonize phyto-zoo sanitary and food safety stan-
dards, to comply with the Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and 
Phytosanitary Measures, and other Trade Facilitation Agreements under the 
World Trade Organization and regional bodies.

d) To support the harmonization of biosecurity and good animal husbandry 
practices manuals for the units of cattle, poultry, pigs, horses, sheep, and 
goat production, beekeeping and aquatic species.

e) To support the harmonization of manuals on good agricultural practices for 
staple grains, vegetable crops, fruit crops, agro-industrial crops, ornamental 
crops and forest species.

f) To support the harmonization of quarantine procedures.
g) To support Member States in regional harmonization processes of regula-

tions for registration, use and management of agricultural pesticides and 
veterinary drugs.

h) To support the harmonization of regional standards of traceability in agri-
culture, livestock, forestry, and hydro-biological sectors.

i) Technical assistance to harmonize the information systems and agricultural 
registration in support of agricultural and hydro-biological production, their 
products and by-products.

j) To support the harmonization of accreditation procedures or delegation to 
professionals and service supplier in agricultural health and food safety fields.
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Plant and animal traceability

3.5.3.4 To support the design and implementation of the national 
agricultural traceability systems for the most important sec-
tors of the oirSa countries.

Lines of action:

a) To provide technical assistance to countries in the process of designing and 
implementing their national agricultural traceability systems.

b) To support the competencies, development of national counterparts and 
private sector operators.

c) To support the development of regional traceability standards for agriculture, 
livestock, forestry, and hydro-biological sectors.

d) To design and develop software applications based on the use of modern 
technology to strengthen the implementation of national traceability and 
agricultural health systems.

e) To manage the international cooperation resources to expand coverage and 
impact of the organization’s intervening in agricultural traceability.

f) To monitor the implementation processes of other countries out of the oirSa 
region, which allows to replicate positive experiences or facilitate learning 
applicable to national systems.

g) To support the implementation of the national agricultural traceability sys-
tems, under a concept of financial and operational sustainability through the 
operation of the Regional Fund for Agricultural Traceability in the countries 
of the oirSa region.

Supporting the implementation of the National System for 
CattleTraceability in the Member States.
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Laboratories of agricultural health and food safety

3.5.3.5 To strengthen the regional diagnostic and quality assurance 
capabilities for the consumer and international trade.

Lines of action:

a) Definition, identification and official approval of regional reference labora-
tories, in coordination with Member States.

b) To promote and support Member States to implement quality management 
systems and accreditation of test and trials in the reference laboratories.

c) To strengthen national diagnostic capabilities by upgrading equipment, imple-
mentation of new technological tools and personnel training.

d) To manage strategic alliances with organizations and institutions related with 
laboratories to collaborate in the strengthening of laboratories in the region.

e) To promote the establishment of a laboratory networking system, manage-
ment of inter-laboratory tests and laboratory twinning.

f) Identification, design and management of regional projects to strengthen 
the laboratories capabilities, with agencies for technical and financial coop-
eration.

Linkage with the agricultural production sector

3.5.3.6 To promote the entailment between Ministries and Depart-
ments of Agriculture with producers, agro-industrials and 
agricultural trade unions for the implementation of regional 
and national programs and projects.

Lines of action:

a) To support the establishment and strengthening of the national and re-
gional technical committees, with the participation of the Ministries and 
Departments of Agriculture and producers organizations.

b) To promote the integration and strengthening of each Member States, of 
agricultural production chains, with the active and purposeful participation 
of officials, producers, academics and entrepreneurs, among others.
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Relationship with international organizations

3.5.3.7  To strengthen the relationships between oirSa and other 
international agencies and related organizations, promoting 
and consolidating good relations of participation, coordina-
tion and technical cooperation.

Lines of action:

a) To strengthen the partnership, coordination and cooperation with the agen-
cies in charge of regional integration, such as Centralamerican Integration 
System (Sica), Secretariat for Central America Economic Integration (Sieca), 
Centralamerican Bank for Economic Integration (Bcie), Organization of 
Fish ing an Aquaculture in Central America (Ospesca), Central America Ag-
ricultural Council (cac), Coordination of Natural Disaster Prevention 
(Cepre denac), Centralamerican Comission for Environment and Develop-
ment (ccaD).

b) To participate in international organizations such as: the World Trade Orga-
nization (wto), World Organization for Animal Health (oie), International 
Plant Protection Convention (ippc), International Cargo Cooperative Bios-
ecurity Arrangement (iccBa) and Codex Alimentarius, among others.

c) To Strengthen the relationship of coordination and cooperation with re-
lated organizations and counterparts, such as the Inter-American Institute 
for Cooperation on Agriculture (iica), Food and Agriculture Organization 
(fao), Pan American Health Organization (paho / Panaftosa), uSa Depart-
ment of Agriculture (uSDa), Australia Department of Agriculture, North 
American Plant Protection Organization (nappo), Plant Health Committee 
of the Southern Cone (coSaVe), Andean Community of Nations (can), 
among others.

oirSa’S active participation in the agenda issues of Codex Alimentarius. Geneva, Switzerland.
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d) To establish cooperative instruments with institutions like: Inter-American 
Development Bank (iBD), World Bank (wB), Canadian International Devel-
opment Agency (ciDa), Information Center for Natural Resources (Ciren-
Chile), International Cooperation for Development Fund-Taiwan (icDf-
Taiwan), The Standards and Trade Development Facility (StDf), among 
others.

e) To establish agreements with institutions of research, education and support 
programs.

3.5.4 Management and financing  
strategic objectives

Management

3.5.4.1 To develop an agile, efficient, modern and transparent ad-
ministration to achieve the mission, purpose and institu-
tional functions of oirSa, in line with the best national and 
international practices and standards.

Lines of action:

a) Continuous update of finance and management processes, to serve as an 
agile, efficient, transparent and timely support for the technical actions of 
the organization.

b) To develop automated systems for registration, control and audit of techni-
cal, administrative and financial operations, in line with current standards.

c) Implementation of online systems that allow real-time support and control 
of technical, administrative and financial-accounting operations performed, 
at headquarters and national representative offices.

d) Implementation of a harmonized, transparent, timely and effective account-
ability system, to commensurate with International Organization status.

e) To inform on timely manner the progress of the budgetary execution and 
resource availability to the Member States for them to make the pertining 
adjustments.
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Financing, budget and accounting

3.5.4.2 To manage financial and material resources of the organiza-
tion efficiently, based on principles of austerity and substan-
tiation of expenditures by setting the relevant control mech-
anisms.

Lines of action:

a) To strengthen the financial and accounting systems of the organization with 
cutting-edge technology that allows real time access to information, accord-
ing to the hierarchical structure designated for timely decision making and 
accountability.

b) To build the institution’s budget, according to the requirements of this Stra-
tegic Plan, and to serve as a planning, evaluation and monitoring instrument.

c) To strengthen the internal control systems of the services the organization 
provides, as well to keep track of financial transactions.

General services

3.5.4.3 To develop infrastructure and provide equipment according 
to requirements of headquarter’s office, representative of-
fices, aQtS, papS posts and laboratories.

Lines of action:

a) Acquisition of buildings for the representative offices that currently do not 
own their facilities.

b) To identify equipment needed at headquarters, representative offices, and 
posts, and implementation of a plan of acquisition of the necessary equip-
ment for the optimal performance of work activities.

c) To procure parking spaces for headquarters and representative offices. 
d) Implementation of a security and video surveillance system in the aQtS and 

papS posts, laboratories and other cash-generating units.
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3.5.5 Transverse strategic objectives 

Internal audit

3.5.5.1 To ensure compliance with the administrative, financial and 
internal control procedures of the organization.

Lines of action: 

a) To verify compliance with recommendations made by the internal and ex-
ternal audits.

b) To review financial statements to determine the rationality of the figures, 
proper registration, justification of expenditures, support of transactions 
and compliance with applicable laws.

c) To evaluate, analyze and propose recommendations based on the findings 
of the examined operations.

Human resources

3.5.5.2 To develop a culture oriented to the good performance of 
its human resources to achieve the objective and goals of 
the organization.

Lines of action: 

a) To develop a systematic process of induction that helps the employee to 
adapt to their new working position and accomplishment their requirements.

b) Divulgation of procedures and institutional policies for the staff in the or-
ganization.

c) To verify compliance of institutional regulations governing all matters re-
lated to the application of disciplinary measures.

3.5.5.3 To prepare permanent programs for oirSa personnel, updat-
ing professional capabilities and training on scientific-tech-
nology and finance management.

Lines of action:

a) To make diagnosis and design a permanent professional education program, 
permanently training and updating technical and administrative personnel 
of the organization and agricultural services of the Member States on pri-
oritized issues.
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b) To coordinate agreements with universities and research centers to develop 
education programs, training and updating; face-to-face, blended and dis-
tance learning formats.

3.5.5.4 To develop a performance evaluation system with the aim 
of measuring compliance of employees with the powers and 
functions to contribute to the goal and mission of the orga-
nization.

Lines of action:

a) To design an appropriate performance evaluation system based on individ-
ual standards for productivity, quality of work, continuing education, values 
and commitments with oirSa.

b) To perform a motivation and incentive, results-oriented plan to ensure the 
professional development and growth.

c) To design a salary and compensation scale based on performance.

Communication, publishing and public relations

3.5.5.5 To strengthen the capability of Communication, Publishing 
and Public Relations Unit.

Lines of action:

a) To establish an Editorial Committee for the production of technical and 
informational publications.

b) Procurement of equipment and human resources for the proper performance 
of its duties.

3.5.5.6 To inform the Member States of the prevailing phyto-zoo 
sanitary and food safety status in and out of the region, as 
well as, broadcast achievements and experiences in phyto-
zoo sanitary matters.

Lines of action:

a) Dynamic communication of technical activities and institutional events, 
through the development of effective tools such as, periodical electronic 
notes, electronic and printed monthly newsletters, and website press room.
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b) To consolidate and continuously updating databases of stakeholders interests 
for the organization (official, productive, commercial, academic and diplo-
matic sectors, and cooperating agencies in which the organization partici-
pates and with whom the organization coordinates).

c) To consolidate and continuously updating the media database within the 
oirSa region.

d) To coordinate with the Technical, Management and Finance Direction the 
preparation of organization’s annual report, and with the representative 
offices in each member country for them to prepare their annual reports.

e) Continuous updating of the oirSa’s website.
f) To present to the Ministries and Secretariats of Agriculture, the oirSa achie-

vements and experiences in agricultural health.
g) To monitor different media in the region on subjects related to oirSa’s work, 

for its dissemination.

3.5.5.7 To coordinate public relations and protocol, strengthening 
relations with the media and the disclosure of institutional 
activities.

Lines of action:

a) To prepare a public relations and protocol manual.
b) To establish a public relations and protocol team.

information and communication technologies

5.5.5.8 To facilitate and support the continuous improvement of the 
organization through innovation and use of information tech-
nologies, of the highest quality standards.

Lines of action:

a) To renew the organizational structure of the ict unit.
b) To negociate and develop a modern videoconference room, allowing com-

munication from headquarters to the representative offices, Ministries and 
Secretariats of Agriculture in the Member Countries. 

c) To establish policies for the use and support of Information Technology.
d) To support through the use of information technology, activities pertaining 

broadcasting and positioning of the organization.
e) To systematize administrative and technical processes by incorporating in-

formation technology.
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Technical personnel performing quarantine inspections under international standards for 
health and occupational safety, minimizing environmental contamination. 

f) To provide a safe and reliable technological infrastructure to improve pro-
ductivity of the services rendered by the organization.

Occupational health and environmental protection

3.5.5.9 To establish policies and projects to ensure occupational 
health and promote environmental protection.

Lines of action:

a) To develop preventive and occupational safety programs.
b) Environmental protection, minimizing contamination.
c) To develop informative and environmental education programs for oirSa’s 

personnel and public in general.
d) To inform and adhere to national and international environmental laws when 

developing their programs and projects.
e) To adopt lines of action and strategies to minimize environmental impact.
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oirsa representative offices

nicaragua

Residencial Las Colinas, 
Segunda entrada, casa No. 318,  
Calle Cola de León,  
frente al Cuerpo de Bomberos. 
Managua, Nicaragua
Tel.: + (505) 2276-0649 / 2276-2653 
/ 2276-1507
oirsa.ni@oirsa.org

costa rica

Rohrmoser, de Plaza Mayor,  
100 mts. Este y 100 mts. Norte  
Casa Blanca, San José, Costa Rica. 
Tel.: + (506) 2291-5487  
Fax: + (506) 2232-9943
oirsa.cr@oirsa.org

panamá

Área Social de Clayton,  
Calle Hocker, Casa 1012 A-B,  
Ciudad de Panamá, Panamá. 
Tel.: + (507) 317-0902
Fax: + (507) 317-0900
oirsa.pa@oirsa.org

república Dominicana

Urbanización Fernández, 
Calle 13, Esquina Calle Espiral, 
Casa 4A, Santo Domingo, 
República Dominicana.
Tel.: + (001-809) 533-7900 
Fax: + (001-809) 533-0720
oirsa.do@oirsa.org

méxico 
Calle de Comte N° 44,  
Colonia Anzures,  
Delegación Miguel Hidalgo, C. P. 
11590, México Distrito Federal 
Tel.: + (525) 5564-6905
oirsa.mx@oirsa.org

belize

Agricultural Showgrounds,  
City of Belmopan, 
Cayo District Belize. P.O. Box 426 
Tel.: + (501) 822-0658 / 822-0521 
Fax: + (501) 822-0522
oirsa.bz@oirsa.org

guatemala

21 Avenida 3-12, Zona 15,  
Vista Hermosa 1 
Guatemala, Guatemala. 
Tel.: + (502) 2500-9200
Fax: + (502) 2500-9349
oirsa.gt@oirsa.org

el salvaDor

Final 1ª. Av. Norte y  
13 Calle Oriente, 
Av. Manuel Gallardo,  
Santa Tecla, La Libertad.
Tel.: + (503) 2228-7841 /  
+ (503) 2510-3500 
Fax: + (503) 2228-7823
oirsa.sv@oirsa.org

HonDuras 
Colonia Lomas del Guijarro, 
Calle Alfonso XIII #3735.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras.
Tel.: + (504) 2239-0316 / 9315 / 
7073 
Fax: + (504) 2239-9315
oirsa.hn@oirsa.org








